
As a local planting or growing partner of The Promise we invite you to become part of the 
movement of schools, communities and organisations coming together to secure a 
greener future for young people. Each local planting or growing partner can work with 
The Promise to grow their own efforts into nature derprived commuities. 
Sign & email back to us so we can stay in touch: hello@thepromise.earth

Signed by partner org: 

..................................................................

Signed by The Promise: 

.......................................................................

1. Granted the rights to use The Promise name 
and brand to help promote your planting or 
growing programs. 

2. Will be supplied with creative assets for 
social media and a webpage toolkit so you can 
start talking about The Promise to your 
community. community. 

3. We will list you as a planting/growing
partner on the main The Promise website and 
provide word spreading support around your 
activation of The Promise. 

4. 4. Your initiative will require action during the 
month of October 2020 around the release of 
the film. This could mean, planting trees, gue-
rilla gardening, food growing, opening a 
garden etc. Feel free to continue after October!

5.5. We will send you a screening pack with a link 
to the film so that you can host community 
screenings of The Promise in your 
community. 

6. 6. The Promise would expect local activations 
to be documented in some form and would be 
granted the right to use pictures & videos from 
your community screenings & planting projects 
to promote The Promise action campaign. 

7. As a local planting partner you are expected to 
conduct your own fundraising for activations 
surrounding The Promise. We will provide you 
with a framework and toolkit to aid in fundraising 
efforts. 

8. 8. We would expect details up front on how you 
will activate The Promise and how it is in line 
with our goal to breathe nature into nature 
deprived communities.

9. You can provide us with the area/postcode 
you operate in so we can promote & connect your 
work to local schools on The Promise website.

10. 10. By accepting The Promise you become part of 
a bright constellation of community projects 
around the UK that are committing to a greener 
future for young people. 

11. You will use your initiative to breathe nature 
into communities that need it most. 

12. 12. After ‘green has spread like a song’ through 
the streets of your community we will be in touch 
for feedback and simple reporting on your 
activation. What happened, how it went, how 
many trees were planted, wildflowers sown, 
gardens created etc. Help us spread The Promise!
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